EIO Team Community Engagement

Campus Conversations in partnership with the Office of the Vice President of Diversity and Inclusion:

CC I: Baton Rouge, Dallas, Orlando...impact of recent events
CC II: Let's talk about the election
CC III: Leaders of change – University of Virginia
CC IV: Current events, police response, and hate crimes
CC V: Break the silence - Suicide awareness
CC VI: Striving for mutual respect - An interfaith dialogue
CC VII: Communication in relationships
CC VIII: Big or small, do you call? A review of racial bias during police interaction
CC IX: From words to bullets-Managing threats and fear
CC X: Students against Racism: Liaison Work w/Identity based student organizations

Presentations

Hate Crimes 101
VIRT for special populations
Self Defense & Personal Safety for special populations
History of Policing
Know Your Rights
EIO Team/Services
Infusing EIO concepts into safety presentations
How can we create a more welcoming and inclusive Iowa State?
LGBTQIA+ Identity Panels

Participation in Community Specific Events:

LGBTQIA+ Welcome
Latino Affairs Celebration
Meet Your Muslim Neighbors
NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet

Community Events with Law Enforcement Focus

Tailgate with the Cops
National Night Out
Coffee with a Cop
Late Night @ the MU

Committees and Working Groups:

Community ID Drive
Latino Steering Affairs Committee
ISCORE Planning Committee
Liaisons to Identity Specific Student Organizations
NCORE/ISCORE Professional Development Academy
International Student Success Collaborative
Outreach to Latino Businesses

Policing Reform; EIO team creation in other communities:

Presentation on EIO to the International Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators 2019 Conference
Presentation on EIO to the International Chiefs of Police Association
Yale University
Indiana University
University of California, Berkeley
Carleton University

If you are wanting to partner with the EIO team or have engagement opportunities, please contact us at isupd.eio@iastate.edu